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Â�WorldÂ�s BestÂ� ToFeature bedliner.comand superwraps.com

Bedliner.comÂ�smain product line is "Superliner",a urethane coating for spray-on bed linings
for trucks, while Superwraps.com is a leading provider of graphic vinyl wraps for cars and
trucks.

Deerfield Beach, FL (PRWEB) October 15, 2004 -- New Line Media Solutions is pleased to announce that it
will feature the sister companies Bedliner.com and Superwraps.com on a segment of its innovative, educational
television series, WorldÂ�sBest, as part of a series on best automotive specialists.

Bedliner.com offers the most simple-to-use impact resistant polymer coating available. By combining UV
stability, high-gloss retention, custom graphics and dealer support, the company gives dealers a distinct
advantage over their competition.

Bedliner.com products are not just for trucks. Ski/fishing boats, fiberglass and aluminum, decks, docks and
piers, buoys, commercial vessels, trailers, and splash wells are just a few of the other applications for
Bedliner.com products. With incredible ease of installation and superior durability, Bedliner.com products are
suitable for recreational, industrial, interior, automotive, agricultural, or maintenance use.

Superwraps.com, the next generation in auto graphics, is a leading provider of graphic vinyl wraps for cars and
trucks. It is known for dependability, with a reputation for high quality and integrity. Superwraps.com focuses
on providing high-quality graphic wraps for almost every vehicle imaginable, at a price that is thousands less
than custom paint.

The company designs and manufactures custom high-resolution car and truck wraps. It carries the latest, most
original and detailed designs on the market, and its proprietary Â�Design-a-WrapÂ� system lets customers
customize their own unique look using specially-designed layers. Customers can view, create and purchase
designs on the websiteÂ� Superwrapsˇ are available only online and through the exclusive Superwraps.com
certified dealer network.

Superwrapsˇ auto graphics create lasting brand recognition for businesses or a unique creative expression for
personal vehicles. These vehicle graphics are digitally printed at a very high resolution, and are applied to
exacting standards to give immediate and long-lasting impact. Superwrapsˇ can be installed on cars,
motorcycles, RVs, boats, surfboards, gas tanks, trucks, SUVs and more. All Superwraps.com dealers and
installers are certified through thorough training to ensure quality and durability.

Both companies are run by Simmons Industries, Inc., in Houston, TX, a family-owned and -operated business
with years of experience in the urethane coatings industry.

For more information, visit: www.bedliner.com, or www.superwraps.com.
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If you have any questions regarding information in these press releases please contact the company listed in the press release. Our complete disclaimer
appears here - PRWeb ebooks - Another online visibility tool from PRWeb

Contact Information
Sandi Newmark
PLATINUMTELEVISION GROUP
http://www.platinumtelevision.com
1-800-597-1186

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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